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^T^Wo^Js j,1I Country's Need'
Bs Relief Rolls Are The 1

greatest Obstacle Today
Wr0 Complete Recovery. i

Be»* York. Sept. 5..The "sinis- J

m education in idleness which 1

ior.s of unemployed have re- j
ed while on relief rolls is the

Btest obstacle today to com- <

W recovery from the depress- j

^asserts Earnest Elmo Cal- l

B in an article, "The Will to i

Bovery." in Current History. )

Bfliile it is true," says Mr, ]

Bins. "that many self respectHmenand women have been 1

Bed or. the dole, it is equally 1

B that the unemployed in- 1

Be ail the marginal fringe of 1

Billing workers who even in a i

B of prosperity are a short re- j

Be from idleness. This group i

B finds itself with a definite

Bus supported by public opinB
with no apparent distinction i

Beer, the industrious and the 1

Bwcally idle, which is bad for j

B morale of the real workers, i

showing more and more i

ctance to accept work which 1i
Knot meet with their exacting 3
Kitions.Kefore the country can re- 1

to work, it must have the 1

to work and the will to work !
I been broken down by the
Kerous expedient of large I

K<s situation, described by Mr.
Kins, found point recently in

failure of persons on relief
to come forward for jobs

public works when offered in

York City by General Hugh
johnson, the Works Adminis- 1

or He met the problem by >

Kng off the relief rolls all who
sed jobs, and then threaten- j'
to have them jailed for non-

port of their families.

I marriage license
marriage license was issued j,

Brday to Miss Isabell Ganey |:
BLether A. King, both of Le

by Miss Gladys Dosher, ;

Buty Register of Deeds. The
Brr.age ceremony was perform-

immediately following the pro-
Bement of the license by Justice
Bpeace Afton Smith. 1

returns home 1
Biss Evelyn Loughlin. daugh-

of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lough
returned Sunday from Camp ;

Bch where she attended a con- j

^Br.ce of the Young People's
Bv.ce League last week.

I move residence
Hisses Mary Ruth McQueen jH Louise Marks have moved 1

Br. their apartment in then
Brsee home to the Howey 1

project begun

At a wave frrom the bandBrthiefof the first lady of
Be land, Detroit began her

'

Bui clearance project MondayThe project, whicb will
into some six millions of

^Hars, entails the clearing
^»av of iin«ajiltArv and noor- !!
B-bghted tenement buildings, ,Bd the erection of low-cost, ,Bodern houses and apart- |Bent. The flutter of Mrs. ^Bosevelt's "hanky" was the jBgnal for a heavy truck to

jBu down the first wall in the ,Btaiiding project. t

I Shallotte News m
11

Bile no great damage was <
B during the tropical storm lB visited this section last week,Broof of a large warehouse I
B-. belonging to R. D. White I
I blown off and many lost i
B shade trees, especially china i

B| which carry heavy foliage I
Bus season of the year. IBk Pauline Fitts left Monday <Btoensboro to enter college.B*as accompanied by Rev.B fitts and family to GreensB®

Annie May Holmes spent ]
days in Wilmington this i

B*ith relatives. lB® Bessie Williamson of LakeB*®&w is spending several ,B « the home of her uncle, ^
B,& Muggins, clerk in i

Shaloltte Trading Co. store ]has been ill for the pastB %s, is able to be out j

B Birthday PartyBf- Miss Lucille Milliken, 1Bf °f Mr. and Mrs. A. A. \I'''10{ Shallotte Point, cele- !V-_ her eighth birthday Sun- ,B.'tiny of her small friends ,'** her birthday party and ,B"s refreshments were servKC
KLtX REPORTED

B i/u"Klux are reported to
Bsec-? Seen in 11148 immedi"B,uon °n one or more oc- j""recently. One whipping jB , ho have been adminis- j2 hfcem, and it is also saidBJ or more persons haveB^ tingle-bobs with dullB' 'A4len found with toom under their shirt.^B E Vp,E WARDENPfl Russ has been ap-

?35

pointed county game warden and
low has a supply of license on r<

land, which he is distributing at "

various points in the county for
"

sale to hunters, trappers and j,
fishermen. t]
Mr. W. R. Holmes accompan- ii

ed by his daughter, Annie May 0

and sons, James and Harold, and s

Pearlie Russ went to Fort Bragg
last Tuesday afternoon for his' t!
son, William who has been in t!
training there. c

Mr. and Mrs. Thos L. Rosses h
if Newton, Ala., are spending p
a few days with relatives here, jv
Mrs. Rosser was before her mar- ii
riage Miss Naomi Gore, daugh- ti
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. b
P. Gore. o

Mr. R. D. White, local distri- d
butor for Purol products is build- f
ing a pipe line from the river to s

bis plant and will in the near i1
future transport gasoline by boat Is
instead of by truck from Wilmingtonas he has been doing fs
since opening the plant here. £

BOARD TO MEET a

Several applications for the po- s

sition of marshal have already ti
been made with the town com- £
missioners. On Thursday night of h
this week the board wil lmeet and a

will take under consideration the li
appointment of a man to fill the n

position. d
Mrs. Johnie Nance, of Supply, a

bas returned home after spend- a

ing a week with her daughter at i p
Shanotte. t
Miss Louise Nance, of Supply, f

is spending a week with friends f
at Loris, S. C. j'

Birthday Party
Little Kenneth Anderson, of! P

Shallotte, entertained his little
friends at a lovely birthday par-
ty on his 4th birthday, August 0
30th. Ice cream and cake were j
served. Attractive gifts were re- v
ceived. 1

The $4,000,000 Port TerminalProject For Brunswick t
(Continued from page one.) r

en marginal quay 3,040 feet long, y
Seventeen hundred feet would be c

devoted to an ocean freight ter- a

minal and immediately back of v

this would lie a transient shed t
and warehouse, each with dimen- t
sions of 100x1120 feet. There v

would be a 1,340 foot section for t
a coastwise freight terminal and
back of this would lie a transient t
shed and warehouse, each with C
dimensions of 100x640 feet. To r

thfe west and forming a part of g
the bulkhead would lie a 1,400 t
foot wharf for inland freight.
Back of this would lie a transient 1
shed 60x1,000 and a warehouse
100x1,000 feet. ' h
The terminals would be located f:

near the northern limits of Southporton a tract of land com- p
prising 320 acres. Plans call for o

wharves to be constructed of re- t]
inforced concrete piling and the IA
warehouse to be bulit of reinforc- b
ed concrete, making them fire- t
proof.
In going over the project, Mr. v

Shannon particularly stressed the a

fact that it was not the object h

of the local port commission to
ittract business away from other a

North Carolina ports. 1<
"The project was predicated on j li

the idea of obtaining new traffic I
ind not to take away or reduce V
the volume now going through j t
Wilmington," he said. Efforts j>
will be made, if it is obtainable, 1
to develop industries, such as pulp J
processing plants and oil refiner-
es. The development should sup-1
plement the facilities at Wilming- 1A
ton and in years to come, Mr. E
Shannon predicted, there will be v
many terminals on the Cape Fear F
from Southport north to Wil- p
mington. "In fact," he added, "it V
should be just like one large s
port." E
"We feel that the project will K

lelp Wilmington as much as p
Southport," he stated. Mr. Shan- V
ion also referred to Los Angeles V
ind San Pedro as an example of w

m extended port and its possi- P
lilities. S

Statemi
STATE AUTOMOBILE MUTUA

Columbus,
Condition December 31, 1934, as

\mount of Ledger Assets December 31
Increase of Capital During Year
Income.From Policyholders, 33,016,010.61

1100,623.72; Total
Disbursements.To Policyholders, $1,231,8

$1,403,465.13; Total ASSET
italue of Real Estate
lvalue of Bonds and Stocks
Cash in Company's Office
Deposits in Trust Companies and Banks
Premiums in Course of Collection
Interest and Rents due and accrued
Ml other Assets, as detailed in stateir

Total
Less Assets not admitted

Total Admitted Assets
LIABILI'

Unpaid Claims i

Expense, Investigation, and Adjustmenl
Unearned Premiums .

Salaries, Rents, Expenses, Bills, Accour
or accrued .-

Estimated Amount of Federal, State, co:

All other Liabilities, as detailed in st;
Total amount of all Liabilitie

Surplus over all Liabilities .

Surplus as regards Policyholders
Total Liabilities
BUSINESS IN NORTH CA

Auto Liability

Plate Glass
Cyclone .

Cargo c .

Auto property damage
Auto Collision

Totals
President. Arthur Wolf; Secretary I

Kee; Home Office 518 E. Broad St., Colt
C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner, I

Carolina. Home Office.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, INSU

Raleigh, August 13th, 1936, I, DAN
do hereby certify that the above is £

THE STATE F

The project would provide di- st

ect employment to 847 men and bi

idirect employment to 1,600 01

lore. It would require about >(g
ighteen months for completion. .

Ir. Shannon emphasized the fact
tiat the project is regenerative
l that it probably will attract ai
ther industries which will create ai

till further employment.
Southport is only 6 miles from j 11

he Cape Fear river bar and D
here is a natural thirty foot
hannel to the port site. The y.
arbor is land locked, with good >1

rotection from wind and storms, Ji
nth large anchorage basin hav- D

ig good holding ground and pro- p
ected from tidal waves. The har- Tr
or is easily accessible to In- Ai
oming or outgoing vessels either
ay or night. Located only thirty L(
ive miles from the regular off
hore South Atlantic traffic lanes,
t is the nearest port to these V
mes. p
The application points to the c<

act that seventy per cent of Si

he state's imports and exports e

cove through ports in other
tates and at an added expense
d North Carolina shippers. Since Cj
he port facilities now serving si
Jorlh Carolina are very limited g|
nd since there appears little llkeihoodthat they will expand to
ieet the needs of the rapid inustrialgrowth of the state, the A

pplication points to the need of a

port development at South- ^

iort. The entire state is expected y
o share in the reduction of Si

reight rates which would result g
rom the completion of the pro- a

ect. p

4EW ARRANGEMENT k

FOR COTTON POOL '0'
(Continued from page 1) S"

f County Agent Dodson. dl
His first date in this county 8t

rill be on Wednesday, September ^
8. Future dates will be announedin The State Port Pilot. ^
Particular attention is called to

he fact that no allotment cards
nay be purchased at the gin this
rear. Farmers desiring to pur-1A
hase additional tax-free pound-1
.ge must have their cotton j11
weighed to determine the amount d

- ' * 14

hey neea ana uien secure il ai

he office of the county agent m
yhen the cotton assistant is L

here. C
The cotton allotment cards have D

ieen received at the office of i,

bounty Agent Dodson and are A

iow being distributed to the
rowers as fast as they call for L

hem.

'ROSPEROUS FARMER
Continued from page one

lead.The shot apparently was ^
ired from a .32 calibre pistol.
No money was found on the

erson of the dead man, keys and
ther personal belongings being
he only contents of his pockets,
it his home officers found a new

ill fold which contained eleven
wenty-dollar bills.
Funeral services for Mr. Ganus

/ere conducted Friday afternoon
t the Ganus cemetery near his
ome.
The deceased was 58 years of
ge and is survived by the fol)wingbrothers and sisters: Wile,Charlie and Jesse Ganus; Mrs.
iottie McKeithan, Mrs. Rachel
Vard, Mrs. Laura RUss, Mrs. EtiRus8, Mrs. Manda Smith and
Irs. Bessie Hardwick.

URY LIST FOR
OCTOBER COURT

Continued from page 1.)
LSh; T. A. Caison, Supply; D. A.

turgwin, Leland; J. R. Camron,
Pinnabow; Gaston D. Wilson,
Teeland; Isaac Clemmons, Suply;O. A. Lewis, Bolivia; C. M.
/atts, Shallotte; R. O. Lewis,
hallotte; J. L. Smith, Ash; E.
[olden, Jr., Shallotte; Roy Mc[eithan,Ash; D. H. Caison, Supi"-a R Willis. Shallotte: D.

t . . ,

7. Pickett, Shallotte; Ivey High, j||
/ampee; L. W. Ganus, Long- I
ood; E. D. Milliken, Leland; R. Ill
. Swain, Bolivia; O. H. Holden, III
outhport; I. M. Danford, Bolivia. Ill

L
*
INSURANCE COMPANY

Ohio
Shown by Statement Filed

st of previous year $3,239,506.14 III
3.239,506.14 I

; Miscellaneous, 3.116,634.33 III
98.04; Miscellaneous,

i 2,635,363 17 I
350,176.55 |

2,676,897.02 II
600.00 III

not on interest 102,584.64 |l
670,060.58 II
21,367.90 III

lent 21,678.99 mi
3,742,366.68 HI
193.312.09 mi

3,549,053.69 |||
TIES 640,010.00 III
: of Claims 25,000.00 |||

1,392,377.66 HI
its, Fees, etc., due

unty and municipal taxes 30,000.00 I III
itement 660,450.44 II
s except Capital 2,699,053.59 |||

850,000.00 UK
1 860,000.00 llll

-... 3,549,053.59 |||
ROLINA DURING 1934

Premlnms Reed. Losses Pd. |||
$ 99,589 $ 24,681. Ill

9,314. 2,278. Ill
6,156. 1,006. Ill

187. 73. Ill
167. 42. Ill
98 8 III

34.447.' 10.881.' |||
11,709. 8.611. II

160.666. 47,580. Ill
tobt. S. Pein; Treasurer W. E. Mc- III
imbus, O.; Attorney for service:DAN III
laleigh, N. C.; Manager for North I

RANCE DEPARTMENT,
C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner, II
i true and correct abstract of the w

£\ 4

*ORT PfLOT, SPUTHPOR'

atement of the State Automobile M
is, O.. filed with this Department, si
the 31st day of December. 1934.
Witness my hand and official seal

leal) DAN

State
STANDARD ACCIDENT

Detroit
Condition December SI, 1884,

mount of Capital paid up in cash
mount of Ledger Assets December ;

$18,880,084.59; Increase of Capital
Total

icome.From policyholders,. $11,553,50
$1,284,826.21; Total

isbursements.To Policyholders, $6,55
$7,380,714.89; Total

ASS
Due of Real Estate
ortgage Loans on Real Estate
alue of Bonds and Stocks
ish in Company's office
eposits in Trust Companies and Ba
eposits in Trust Companies and Ba
remiums in course of Collection ...

iterest and Rents due and accrue*
ills Receivable
II other Assets as detailed in state

Total ._.
ess Assets not admitted ....

Total admitted Assets
I!A HI

npaid Claims
xpense. Investigation, and Adjustme
nearned Premiums _....

ommission. Brokerage, and other cf
Uaries, Rents, Expenses, Bills, Accoi

due or accrued .

stimated amount of Federal, State,
municipal taxes

11 other Liabilities, as detailed in s

Total amount of all Liabilit
apital paid up
jrplus over all Liabilities

rrplus as regards Policyholders .
Total Liabilities
JtlSINESS IN NORTH <

ccident

uto Liability
iability other than auto
Workmen's compensation .
idelity
urety ....

late Glass .
urglary and theft
uto Property Damage
uto Collision - .

roperty damage and collision other
Totals .:

President, D. W. Feny, Jr.; Secret
Irk; Home Office, Detroit Mich.;At
murance Commissioner, Raleigh, N. <
ffice.
TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. IN!

Raleigh, August 13th, 1935, I, DAI
[> hereby certify that the above is
atement of the Standard Accident
led with this Department, showing
1st day of December, 1934.

Witness my hand and official sea
DA

8tat«
SOUTHERN FIDELITY MET

Durhair
Condition December 31, 1934,

mount of Capital paid up in cash
mount of ledger Assets December 31s

Decrease of Capital during year,
icome.From Policyholders. 112,520.58

$8,115.17; Total ,.

isbursements.To Policyholders, $2,0!
$24,879.01.... Total

. ASS
ortgage Loans on Real Estate
oans secured by Pledge of Bonds,
alue of Bonds and Stocks
ash in Company's office
eposits in Trust Companies and Ba
remiums in course of Collection ...

iterest and Rents due and accrued
11 other Assets, as detailed in statem

Total'
ess Assets not admitted

Total admitted Assets
LIABI

npaid Claims

Crul
W1

B. F. BATT<
20 at
154 at
92 at
142 at ....

W. E. BURG]
138 ftt
364 at
ivz at
226 at

MRS. T. J. SAI
168 at
332 at
148 at

MILIGAN & CO)
104 at
166 at
72 at

A. S. KINC
100 at
84 at 1

E. E. FIELD
100 at
132 at
130 at
106 at ..

R. M. EDWAJ
88 at
84 at
24 at
78 at

W. E. HARRE1
508 at
264 at ,

292 at
KIDD & ASH!

496 at !
D. F. FOWLER and fl
230 at
150 at

First Sale

Taylor,
E

i

T, NORTH CAROLINA

lutual Insurance Company, of Colum- 1

lowing the condition of said Company {
, the day and date above written. ]

C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner.

nient
INSURANCE COMPANY <

, Mich <

as Shown by Statement Filed
I 1,456.084.59 «

list of previous year,
during year, $100,000.00

$18,980,084.59
'3.24; Miscellaneous,

12,838,329.45 l
4,060.86; Miscellaneous, 1

13.934,775.75 ]
ETS

- 1,547,840.05 t

221,381.10
10,041,371.65

37,596.66 T
nks not on interest 2,142,053.65 <
nks on interest 94,871.02 5

2,970,541.67 <
1 90,772.19
- 82,669.70 i

ment 1,210,355.51 J
... 18,439,453.20 !

1,460,955.19
'. 16,978,498.01 '

JTIKS ,
7,681,132.41 '

nt of Claims 93,014.51 v

4.854,404.68 ;
larges due 610.089.47 ,

jnts. Fees, etc., 1
45.899.86

county, and ,

307,806.29 ,
ilatement 679,470.79 1

ies except Capital 14,271,818.01 1
1,456,680.00
1.250,000.00 1

2,706,680.00 1

16,978,498.01 H
CAROLINA DURING 1934

Premiums Reed. Losses Pd. "

$ 156. $ 29.
235. 726. 1

19,132. 9,980. ,
5,839. 36. 1

.. 16,678. 8,293. j
3,469. 260. 1
5,07$. 4,394. j
._ 660. 352. 1
1,830. 156.
7,180 1,319
914. 941. j

than auto 195.
61,355. 26,474. ;

ary, Chas. C. Bowen; Treasurer, L,. K.
torney for service: DAN C. BONEY, ;
2.; Manager for North Carolina, Home

SURANCE DEPARTMENT,
f C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner, .

a true and correct abstract of the
Insurance Company, of Detroit, Mich., .

ihe condition of said Company on the

I. the day and date above written.
S! C. BONEY, Insurance Commissioner. <

ment <

UAL INSURANCE COMPANY
I, N. C.
as Shown by Statement Filed

$60,000.00
it of previous year $122,499.30;
$26,100.00; Total 96,399.30
Miscellaneous,

20,635.85 "

17.15; Miscellaneous
26,976.16

ETS
64,458.36 '

.i. . -.l £ AQG 4Q
ciutive, ui UIIICI tuuaicioi »,^w.,

26,115.00 ''

730.37
nk* not on interest 886.97 '

976.80
1,853.95 '

ent 395.00

91,912.94
613.00 '

LITIES 383.42

A FEW SALE
ghfield's
HITEVILLE, ]
)N MRS. BLANCH

.45 R. A. SE
36 124 at
34 464 at
-31 w. a B

ESS 118
.37 102 at
36 D. R. C/
-35 130 at
.29 274 at

ms aco t
S* B* W1

os 952 at
Ofi JOE ST
« 444 at

482 at
LEMAN J. B. V

37 144 at
36 128 at
33 388 at

1 148 at
38 ALICE L
34 38 at
S 130 at

38 144 at
.36 JNO. D. F
33 26 at

28 240 at

»ns 4^4 at .
ak w- B. GRAHAM
25 180 at

186 at
Xt 222 at.35 196 at

T. C. JC
30 148 at
32 150 at...
29 118 at

LEY S. W. MIMS a

34 ,52 at
[. DEWITT 240 at

35 360 at
33 430 at

Mon., Sept. 16t

Matthews &
IOBBY NEWS(

Unearned Premiums
Uommfssion, Brokerage, and other chargt
salaries, Rents, Expenses, Bills, Accounts

due or accrued .
Estimated amount of Federal, State, cout
Vll other liabilities, as detailed in statem

Total amount of all Liabilities
Tapital paid up .

surplus over all Liabilities

surplus as regards Policyholders
Total Liabilities
BUSINESS IN NORTH CAD

Occident .

lealth
liability other than auto
fidelity

President. YV. J. Pearson; Secretary. .

.VilhoiteHome Office. 809 Fayettevilie
service: DAN C. BOXEY, Insurance Com
or North Carolina. Home Office.
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, IXSU
Raleigh, August 13th, 1935, I. DAN C. E

lereby certify that the above is a true
nent of the Southern Fidelity Mutual Ii
E., filed with this Department, showing
he 31st day of December, 1934.

YY'itness my hand and official seal, tl
Seal) DAN C. BO>

The SAFE Cc
Way to

Most people settle obligat
ference to cash because

.checks pr<
ings;

.they provi'
ceipt for e

.they enab
avoid the
large sum

carrying it

.they save 1
Through o

facilities we
able and hel
people of thi

WACCA
BANK & TI

jjj WHITEVILLE - CHADB*

IS MADE AT

Warehc
N. C, TUESDi
IE LEWIS and S. K. anc

ILLARS 158 at
36 390 at
34 204 at

UTLER CLA1
36 200 at
34 118 at

kNADY 120 at
35 320 at
.34 PREVAT1

LLIAMS 360 at
32 432 at

EVENS 150 at
35 392 at
30 370 at

ZARD ARMSTRC
38 90 at ,,

35 160 at
31 104 at
30 O.

UDLEM 46 at
38 160 at
37 MILL
35 456 at

AGISTER 204 at
40 156 at
34 190 at
33 462 at

[ and BENTON RIGG:
36 116 at
34 20 at
33 120 at
30 104 at
ISTICE134 at .........

38 COLLIN
36 20 at
34 54 »t

ndDODSON 66 at ZZ!
.41 148 at

..._ 38 ANNIE
35 102 at
34 200 at

h and Thurs., S

Crutchfield,
)M, Auctioneer

===HS
4̂.153.06

a due ... 188.72
Fees, etc.,

- v 398.03
lty and municipal taxes 518 38

lent 195.03
except Capital 5.836.64

50,000.00
35.463.30
85.463.30
91 199 94

tOLl.VA III RING 1934
Premiums Reed. Losses Pd.

$ 623. $ 147.
4.191. 1.180.

80.
6.436. 1,103.
1.190. 145.
12,521. 2,476

Wone Shearin; Treasurer. L. W.
St., Durham. N. C.; Attorney for
missioner, Raleigh, N. C.; Manager
RANCE DEPARTMENT.
tONEY, Insurance Commissioner, do
and correct abstract of the statelsuranceCompany, of Durham, N.
the condition of said Company on

le day and date above written.
:EY, Insurance Commissioner.

mvenient I
Pay Bills 1
ions by check in pre- g.
»vent misunderstand- aS

de a record and re- |a.
:ach transaction; S|;
le the depositor to 9kdangersof keeping a g&of cash at home or of ||j
on his person; K
;ime and trouble. K
ur checking account
are providing valu- R

pful services to the R
!s community. CT

.MAW I
*UST CO. I
OURN - FAIRMONT ||

SV

iuse
\Y
1 ED MILLIGAN

i 36
. 35

26
fTON HAYS 1

35
29
28
25

r and PREVATT
34
32
30
29
25

)NG and EVANS
35 I

i 34 I
i:. .30 I

L. EVANS I
. .40

...: 33
S and FORD

35
.35
34

...., 31
25

S and GORE
39
38
31
28

.'. 27
S and NOBLE

44
37
34
33

BELL WARD
36
.32

ept. 19th J
n

rrops. r~i
i

P
a /


